
For all Events please see www.brandnertal.at/events

16.03.-
22.03.2024 WEEK SCHEDULE

CHANGES POSSIBLE DEPENDING ON SNOW CONDITIONS! PLEASE INFORM YOURSELF IN ADVANCE AT THE ORGANIZER. Thank you
for your understanding.

Saturday, 16.03.2024

City- & Landmarket Bludenz city center offers two market locations, each located at the entrance to the pedestrian zone. Browse
through the fresh fruit and vegetable stands and try something new and different. From 8:00-12:00 various market vendors offer their
fresh and regional goods for sale.

08:00

Live Music at Niggenkopfstüble Live Music with Two by Two from 12:00 pm12:00

Sunday, 17.03.2024

Ski Area Discovery Tour During this tour you will learn a lot of interesting facts about the ski area Brandnertal, your vacation area,
the surrounding mountains as well as the other offers of the Alpenregion Bludenz. Take a look behind the scenes of the Bergbahnen
Brandnertal. This tour is not suitable for beginners | Meeting point: 10:00 at the BergAktiv meeting point at the mountain station of the
panorama lift | Duration: approx. 3 h | Participants: from 2-9 persons, for children from 8 years | Price: free with guest card and EUR
30.00 p.p. without guest card (excl. ticket) | Registration: the day before until 12:00 at Brandnertal Tourismus, T +43 55 59 555 or until
19:00 the day before at BergAKTIV Brandnertal, T +43 664 88 51 12 71, also bookable online | Arrival by public transport: Landbus L580,
Bus stop "Brand Dorfbahn" | Note: not suitable for beginners, participation at your own risk.

10:00

Firnklang Brandnertal - Skihütte Fuchsbau Immerse yourself in a musical festival full of skiing fun and hut fun with Wälderschwung
from 11 am | Price: free of charge (with valid mountain railroad ticket) | More information at www.firnklang.at

11:00

Firnklang Brandnertal - Palüdhütte Immerse yourself in a musical festival full of skiing fun and hut fun with Beck's Company from 11
am | Price: free of charge (with valid mountain railroad ticket) | The Firnklang Brandnertal at the Palüdhütte only takes place in good
weather | More information at www.firnklang.at

11:00

Firnklang Brandnertal- at the Restaurant Unicorn Immerse yourself in a musical festival full of skiing fun and hut fun with Walser
Feger from 11 am | Price: free of charge | More information at www.firnklang.at

11:00

Firnklang Brandnertal - Rufana Alp Immerse yourself in a musical festival full of skiing fun and hut fun with Alex Pezzei from 11 am |
Price: free of charge (with valid mountain railroad ticket) | More information at www.firnklang.at

11:00

Firnklang Brandnertal - Backyards Snowpark Immerse yourself in a musical festival full of skiing fun and hut fun with VAGABUNT
Kollektiv from 11 am | Price: free of charge (with valid mountain railroad ticket) | Only takes place in good weather conditions | More
information at www.firnklang.at

11:00

Firnklang Brandnertal - Soundterrasse Niggenkopf Immerse yourself in a musical festival full of skiing fun and hut fun with Sunny
Surprise from 11 am | Price: free of charge (with valid mountain railroad ticket) | More information at www.firnklang.at

11:00

Firnklang Brandnertal - Melkboden Immerse yourself in a musical festival full of skiing fun and hut fun from 11 am | Price: free of
charge (with valid mountain railroad ticket) | More information at www.firnklang.at

11:00

Monday, 18.03.2024

Village Hike in Brand This hike takes you through the village of Brand and our guide provides lots of exciting information on various
topics | Meeting point: 09:30 at the Tourism Office in Brand | Duration: 2 hours | Participants: 1-15 Persons, suitable for kids aged 8 or
older | Price: Free with Guest Card and EUR 25.00 p.P. without Guest Card | Registration: until 12:00 on Saturday at Brandnertal
Tourismus, T +43 55 59 555 or until 19:00 on Sunday at BergAKTIV Brandnertal, T +43 664 88 51 12 71, also bookable online | Arrvial by
public transport: Landbus L580, Bus stop "Brand Gemeindezentrum"

09:30

Family Hike Bürserberg Come with us on a hike across the Tschengla high plateau. We will visit the witches' cottage with the
children and learn interesting facts about the stone circles and the surrounding mountains | Meeting point: 13:30, Valley Station of
Einhornbahn II infront of the office of Skischule Brandnertal | Duration: approx. 2h | Participants: 1-15 persons, suitable for children 8
years and older | Price: free of charge with guest card and EUR 25.00 p.p. without guest card | Registration: until 12:00 on Saturday at
Brandnertal Tourism, T +43 55 59 555 or until 19:00 on Sunday at BergAKTIV Brandnertal, T +43 664 88 51 12 71, also bookable online |
Arrival by public transport: Landbus L580, Bus stop "Bürserberg Einhornbahn" and with the chair lift "Einhornbahn I" to the valley
station of Einhornbahn II

13:30

Guided E-Bike Tour in Snow E-biking in winter? This is possible with the team of Bergsport Events. Special tires make it possible to be
outdoor with the e-bike even in winter | Meeting point: 16:00 at the shop of Bergsport Events, Brand | Duration: approx. 2h |
Participants: 4-10 persons, for children from 10 years | Price: EUR 70.00 p.p. with Guest Card and EUR 77.00 p.p. without Guest Card,
incl. E-Bike rent | Registration: until the same day at 12:00 with Bergsport Events Herbert Kegele, P +43 664 524 60 78´| Arrival by
public transport: Landbus L580, Bus stop "Brand Gemeindezentrum"

16:00



Monday, 18.03.2024

Guided Segway Tour in the Snow in Brand A unique experience in winter, an evening Segway tour in the snow through Brand. Try it
out! | Meeting point: 16:00 at the store of Bergsport Events, Brand | Duration: approx. 1 h 15 min | Participants: 4-8 persons, suitable for
children 10 years and older | Price: EUR 58.50 p.p. with guest card and EUR 65.00 p.p. without guest card incl. Segway rent |
Registration: until 12:00 noon on the same day at Bergsport Events Alwin Beck, T +43 650 206 20 11 | Arrival by public transport:
Landbus L580, Bus stop "Brand Gemeindezentrum"

16:00

Theater for Kids The plays "Die Bremer Stadtmusikanten", "Die Scheuche", "Zwei Freunde" and "Rumpelstilzchen" are played
alternately listed | Meeting place: 17:00 in the community hall, Brand | Duration: approx. 45 min | Price: free with Guest Card and 1.00
p.p. without Guest Card | Registration: No registration necessary | Arrival by public transport: Landbus L580, Bus stop "Brand
Gemeindezentrum" | Note: The theater is shown in German.

17:00

Tuesday, 19.03.2024

Exploration Tour with Guide through Brand During this guided walk you will hear many interesting facts about Brand, it's heritage,
the mountains and it's involvement | Meeting place: 15:00 at the church, Brand | Duration: approx. 1,5 h | Participants: 2-20 persons |
Price: Free with Guest Card and EUR 7.00 p. adult / EUR 4.00 p. child (6-14 years) without Guest Card | Registration: by 16:00 the
previous day at tourist office in Brand, P +43 55 59 555, also bookable online | Arrival by public transport: Landbus L580, Bus stop
"Brand Kirche" | Note: The tour is offered in German. Guided tours in foreign languages are possible on request

15:00

Enjoy your Pony Time! Pony styling contest followed by a shared horse feeding session, and of course, every child gets to ride once |
Meeting place: 16:00 at Hotel Walliserhof, Brand | Duration: 1h | Participants: 4-12 Children | Price: EUR 10.00 with Guest Card and EUR
20.00 without Guest Card | Registration: until 09:00 the same day at Brandnertal Tourismus, T +43 55 59 555 or online at
www.brandnertal.at | Arrival by public transport: Landbus L580, Bus stop "Hotel Walliserhof"

16:00

Ladies Oldies Night Every Tuesday, the Stones Camelot Bar invites you to the Ladies Oldies Night. The best songs from the 60s, 70s
and 80s are played. The Stones Camelot Bar team is looking forward to seeing you!

19:00

Wednesday, 20.03.2024

Guided E-Bike Tour in Snow E-biking in winter? This is possible with the team of Bergsport Events. Special tires make it possible to be
outdoor with the e-bike even in winter | Meeting point: 16:00 at the shop of Bergsport Events, Brand | Duration: approx. 2h |
Participants: 4-10 persons, for children from 10 years | Price: EUR 70.00 p.p. with Guest Card and EUR 77.00 p.p. without Guest Card,
incl. E-Bike rent | Registration: until the same day at 12:00 with Bergsport Events Herbert Kegele, P +43 664 524 60 78´| Arrival by
public transport: Landbus L580, Bus stop "Brand Gemeindezentrum"

16:00

Guided Segway Tour in the Snow in Brand A unique experience in winter, an evening Segway tour in the snow through Brand. Try it
out! | Meeting point: 16:00 at the store of Bergsport Events, Brand | Duration: approx. 1 h 15 min | Participants: 4-8 persons, suitable for
children 10 years and older | Price: EUR 58.50 p.p. with guest card and EUR 65.00 p.p. without guest card incl. Segway rent |
Registration: until 12:00 noon on the same day at Bergsport Events Alwin Beck, T +43 650 206 20 11 | Arrival by public transport:
Landbus L580, Bus stop "Brand Gemeindezentrum"

16:00

Horse Carriage Ride in Brand Warm lights illuminate the village, the snow sparkles on the roofs and the clatter of the Haflinger
horses takes the participants back in time. The romantic ride with the horse-drawn sleigh through the snow-covered Brand is always a
highlight of a winter vacation | Meeting point: 16:00 at the Reitstall Beck | Duration: 30 min | Participants: 4-8 persons, also suitable for
children of all ages | Price with 4 persons: 20.00 p.p. without guest card, 15.00 p.p. with guest card | Price with 8 persons: 15.00 p.p.
without guest card, 10.00 p.p. with guest card | Registration: until 15:00 the day before at Reitstall Beck, T +43 664 38 83 269 | Arrival by
public transport: Landbus L580, Bus stop "Brand Gemeindezentrum"

16:00

Thursday, 21.03.2024

Aprés Ski in Rufana Alp Experience the magic of the mountains in our cozy Rufana Alp in Bürserberg!15:00

Reinschnuppern in die Welt der Ponys Spend an hour having fun and learning how to handle a pony with love. Caring for your four-
legged friend, preparing the pony for riding, being carried on the pony's back, looking after the pony, feeding and cuddling - all this
awaits you! | Meeting place: 15:00 at Reitstall Beck | Duration: 1h | Participants: 3 - 8 persons | Price: EUR 20.00 with Guest Card and
EUR 25.00 without Guest Card | Registration: until 15:00 the day before at Reitstall Beck, Anni Wohngenannt per What's app or SMS T
+43 664 38 83 269 | Arrival by public transport: Landbus L580, Bus stop "Brand Gemeindezentrum"

15:00

Punch & Judy Show Punch & Judy are regular guests in the Brandnertal. What funny story will they be telling us this time? | Meeting
place: 17:00 in the community hall in Brand | Duration: approx. 45 min | Price: free with Guest Card and EUR 1.00 p.p. without Guest
Card | Registration: no registration necessary | Arrival by public transport: Landbus L580, Bus stop "Brand Gemeindezentrum" | Note:
The Punch & Judy show is shown in German.

17:00

After-Ski Ski Instructor Party Every Thursday from 19:00 to 23:00, the after-ski instructor party takes place in the Stones Camelot
Bar. In addition to special drinks offers for ski instructors and locals, darts, table football, gin, rum, whiskey, homemade shots and good
music await you. The Stones Camelot Bar team is looking forward to seeing you!

19:00

Friday, 22.03.2024

lift up your heart The 1st lift date in Vorarlberg - We invite all winter sports enthusiasts to meet new people and make new friends |
Meeting point: Niggenkopfbahn valley station at every hour on the hour from 12:00 to 15:00. After getting to know each other and a
few runs together, a reserved get-together lounge awaits you at the Soundterrasse Niggenkopf for a cozy get-together and the
opportunity to deepen conversations, warm up with a hot drink and end the day in a convivial atmosphere.

12:00



Friday, 22.03.2024

Fondue evening on the rufana alp Experience the magic of the mountains in our cozy Rufana Alp in Bürserberg! Enjoy a delicious
fondue or á la carte an idyllic evening on the Rufana Alp with family & friends. More detailed information and reservations can be made
directly at T+43 664 528 32 08 or info@rufanaalp.at

17:00



Recommendations of the week

Mobility with the Guest Card
With the guest card you can use all means of transport of the Vorarlberg transport association (VVV) without extra charge. For ideal route
planning on site, we recommend the app CleVVVer (Verkehrsverbund Vorarlberg) or Scotty (ÖBB).
More info at www.gaestekarte.at

Culinary Hike Brand and Bürserberg With the skis from hut to hut and from course to course - let our hosts spoil you with a 3-course
menu, enjoy the magnificent panorama and taste your way through regional delicacies of the Brandnertal | Tickets and further information
are available at Brandnertal tourist office and online.

Guided snowshoe hike "Nature intense" Depending on the snow conditions, this guided snowshoe hike leads through the lower Zalimtal
valley to the Untere Brüggele Alpe or up to the Amatschonjoch at 2028m above sea level | Weekday: possible daily on request | Meeting
point: 9:30 am Palüdbahn valley station | Price: on request | Registration: until 7 pm the day before at BergAktiv T +43 664 885 112 71 or at
office@bergaktiv.info

Guided snowshoe hike "Loischkopf" Ascent with the Dorf- und Panoramabahn to the Burtschasattel. From here you walk around the
Loischkopf and back to Restaurant Frööd | Weekday: possible daily on request | Meeting point: 9:00 am at Sport Bertel at the Dorfbahn
valley station | Price: on request | Registration: until 7:00 pm the day before at BergAktiv T +43 664 885 112 71 or at office@bergaktiv.info

Ice Skating in Brand Ice skating and curling with a wonderful mountain panorama on the Scesa artificial ice rink at Hotel Walliserhof in
Brand | Daily from 15:00 to 20:00 | Free with Guest Card, EUR 4.00 without Guest Card | Ice Skates can be hired on site

Brandner Impulsweg "seelenglücklich" This is an invitation to everyone to consciously take time for themselves, to come to rest, give
free rein to your own thoughts, listen to yourself, become still | Where: Brand church, path by the soccer pitch and following Brüggaweg out
of the valley through the forest

Riddle Tour with Brandolin in Brandnertal To all puzzle fans young and old: take part in the puzzle tour with Brandolin in Brand and find
the correct solution word. Then a little surprise awaits you as a reward at the Tourist Office Brand.

Kundalini Yoga Takes place every Wednesday from 18:30 to 19:45 at the old school, Gufer 36A in Brand | Price: EUR 18.00 | Registration at T
+43 664 54 46 072 or yoganic.lifestyle@gmail.com

Valavier Säga Lädele
Here you can find different gifts, either for friends or for yourself. Location: On the opposite side of the Gemeindezentrum Brand | WED &
FRI 15:00 - 18:00, SUN 11:00 - 15:00.

Horseback Riding in Brandnertal We have different possibilities for horseback riding in Brandnertal all year round. Two different riding
halls and different courses are available for beginners and professionals alike | Contact Reitstall Beck at T +43 664 38 83 269 or
anni.wohlgenannt@hotmail.com | Contact Reitstall Walliserhof T +43 5559 241 or office@walliserhof.at

with guest card free with guest card reduced Changes possible

Clara - Online Holiday Companion

Guest Card

Cable cars Brandnertal
Always up-to-date about tours, gastronomy, events ...
Download now www.alpenregion-vorarlberg.com/clara
Further information can be found www.alpenregion-
vorarlberg.com/en/clara

All information and offers you can find at www.gaestekarte.at

All information about the cable cars in the region can be found on our website:

"http://www.brandnertal.at/cablecars" www.brandnertal.at/cablecars

Brandnertal Tourismus
www.brandnertal.at

T +43 5559 555
tourismus@brandnertal.at

MON - FRI
SAT

08:30 - 13:00 & 14:00 - 16:30 Uhr
08:30 Uhr - 12:30 Uhr

Mühledörfle 71 | 6708 Brand


